In Rhodnius most of the haemoglobin ingested is broken down in the lumen of the gut to protohaematin which is excreted unchanged. But a small amount is absorbed and circulates in the haemolymph as kathaemoglobin (parahaematin). This is taken up by the salivary glands where it appears as a cherry-red pigment with properties similar to haemalbumin. Blood pigment is also transferred to the yolk of the eggs and becomes concentrated in the stomach of the newly hatched nymph as a bright red fluid (parahaematin). In the next few days most of this is digested in the gut to give protohaematin; some is transferred to the salivary glands to give rise to their usual pigment.
many of these war-time developments will have very useful peace-time applica tions, whose contributions to our standards of living and general prosperity and comfort will help to compensate for the ravages wrought by the war. Scientists will have a renewed faith in the worth-whileness of their work, and will continue their intellectual and practical endeavours with the increased power that has come from the experience of 'team-work' on war problems. The general public, and especially the governmental and industrial leaders, will have greater apprecia tion of the value of science and scientists, both pure and applied-and this should result in permanently increased support of scientific research in the universities, industries and governmental agencies. These, I trust, will be some of the long-term gains to which we may look forward as the result of the temporary concentration upon practical problems of survival and victory which the war has forced upon us.
With these words of optimism, I close with the hope that the next American Pilgrim Trust lecturer to address you may not feel obliged to discuss the war, but will be able to treat of some interesting aspect of the progress of science in accord with the original conception of Sir William Bragg and as a happy feature in the post-war forward march of Science.
fate of haemoglobin in
Rhod (H em iptera) and other blood-sucking arthropods It is well known that in mammals a certain amount of the protein in the food is absorbed unchanged (Verzar & McDougall 1936) . To what extent this happens in insects is unknown. But the blood-sucking insects, in which a large part of the ingested protein consists of the easily recognizable haemoglobin, provide par ticularly favourable material both for the study of this question and for following the subsequent fate of the protein so absorbed. In the present work the blood sucking bug Rhodnius prolixus has been chiefly used, but prelim have been made on some other blood-sucking arthropods. Figure 1 shows the anatomy of those organs in Rhodnius with which we shall be concerned. The adult bug is about 2 cm. in length and weighs about 80 mg. At a single feed it may ingest more than twice its own weight of blood. The blood is stored and concentrated in the capacious 'stomach', the first segment of the mid gut. Here the haemoglobin may remain undigested for several weeks.
D ig e s t io n o f h a e m o g l o b in i n t h e g u t o f R h o d n iu s
If the brownish red residue still present in the stomach of an adult Rhodnius soon after moulting (that is, a month or more after feeding on the rabbit in the preceding instar) is examined spectroscopically,* it still shows the bands of oxy haemoglobin at 577 and 540 m pa nd a strong methae On the addition of sodium hydrosulphite the methaemoglobin band disappears, the bands of oxyhaemoglobin are replaced by an intense single band of reduced haemoglobin, and there is now perceptible a very faint band of acid haematin at about 640 mp, showing that even after storage for this length of time in the s digestion of the haemoglobin has scarcely begun.
As the blood is passed on gradually to the coiled 'intestine', it is soon digested and darkens progressively until the hind end of the gut contains only a black residue. This is finally discharged to the rectum. If the contents of successive segments are diluted with distilled water and examined spectroscopically, it is possible to detect the bands of oxyhaemoglobin only at the commencement of the intestine where it joins the stomach. In addition there is an intense absorption band of acid haematin with its centre at about 640 or 645 rn.fi and a diffuse band in the green at about 550 rn.fi. These bands of acid haematin alone are visible throughout the remainder of the intestine. They are unaffected by sodium hydrosulphite.
The black residue in the rectum probably consists mainly of free haematin (ferric iron porphyrin) deprived of its protein moiety in the course of digestion. Dissolved in 30 % pyridine in water it shows at first the absorption spectrum of acid haematin; but gradually the solution becomes red, these bands fade, and the absorption spectrum of ferric haemochromogen (pyridine parahaematin) appears. This consists of two diffuse bands at about 565 and 530 rn.fi, the second of these being broader and stronger. On reduction with sodium hydrosulphite the ab sorption bands of pyridine protohaemochromogen (ferro-haemochromogen) appear: an intense narrow a-band at about 557 and a diffuse /?-band at about 526 m fi.Pink crystals of pyridine haemochromogen form within a few seconds if Takayama's reagent* is added to the dried residue from the gut.
If the undigested blood in the stomach or the black residue in the rectum are dissolved in concentrated sulphuric acid, the resulting porphyrins show identical absorption spectra: a narrow band with centre at 596 rn.fi, a very faint narrow band at about 576 rn.fi and an intense broad band at about 552 m These values agr fairly well with those given by Fischer & Treibs (1926) for haematoporphyrin. If the porphyrin is precipitated in water and redissolved in 4 % sodium hydroxide in 50 % alcohol containing 15 % glycerol, it shows a four-banded spectrum as follows: 620, 569, 538 and 505 m fi.
The foregoing represents the fate of the bulk of the haemoglobin ingested. While most of the globin has been assimilated, the iron porphyrin is excreted unchanged. The excreta, made up of the residue from the intestine plus the urine from the Malpighian tubes, contains no free iron (Wiggleswortli 1931) .
B lo o d p ig m e n t i n t h e h a e m o l y m p h
A certain amount of haemoglobin is, however, absorbed without being digested. The freshly drawn haemolymph, collected in a capillary tube from an amputated leg stump, ranges in tint from almost colourless to a distinct pinkish yellow. Examined spectroscopically it shows two very hazy absorption bands with their centres at about 567 and 531 m fi,the /5-band being much b darker than the a-band. This spectrum is unaffected by potassium ferricyanide. On adding sodium hydrosulphite the absorption bands are immediately replaced by those of haemochromogen (558 and 527 m/i), but revert to their original position on exposure to the air.
It is clear that the pigment circulating in the body cavity has become greatly changed. Its properties are those of ' parahaematin ' or ' kathaemoglobin ' (Keilin 1926) . Evidence that this change takes place in the haemolymph will be given later (p. 325).
In order to determine whether the appearance of blood pigment in the body fluid is dependent on the excessive stretching of the stomach (it is not uncommon for the stomach, or the whole insect, to rupture spontaneously during feeding), six adult female Rhodnius were allowed to take very full feeds, and six others very small feeds, which caused no distension of the stomach or body wall. Haemolymph was collected from the six pairs of insects three days later, introduced with seg ments of capillary tubing of uniform bore and the concentration of pigment compared. There was much individual variation; but in four out of the six pairs the insect that had taken the very small feed had more pigment in the body fluid. The absorption of haemoglobin is clearly not dependent on excessive distension. This conclusion is supported by observations on the first stage nymph (p. 329).
B l o o d p ig m e n t i n t h e s a l iv a r y g l a n d s
The salivary glands of Rhodnius (figure 1 a ) have been described by Baptist (1941) ; but this author curiously makes no reference to the fact that the principal gland is always distended with a bright cherry-red fluid. This fluid shows an ab sorption spectrum similar to that of oxyhaemoglobin but with the bands displaced towards the blue, being usually at about 570 and 532 m The a-band is the stronger, the /?-band is slightly wider, and both are a little more diffuse than those of oxyhaemoglobin. Addition of ferricyanide causes no change. On adding hydrosulphite a single highly asymmetrical band appears; it extends from about 595 to 530 mju, with maximum intensity at about 575 m Sometim a-band of haemochromogen at 557 m f ii s superi pigment again show's the two bands as before. Carbon monoxide has no effect on the absorption spectrum.
This pigment does not seem so much altered as that circulating in the haemo lymph. Its properties are intermediate between those of haemoglobin and para haematin. It does not normally give haemochromogen on reduction with hydro sulphite. But it does so immediately if it has been stored for a day or so in glycerol; whereas laked blood still forms reduced haemoglobin even after storage in this * way for several months. On treatment of the dried salivary secretion with Takayama's reagent, pink crystals of pyridine protohaemochromogen (a = 557 m /? = 526 m/i) separate out. Of pigments previously described, that in the salivary glands seems to resemble haemalbumin most closely (Fairley 1940) . In order to compare the concentration of pigments in the salivary glands with that in the blood of the mammalian host, about ten glands were placed on a waxed slide and dried with filter paper, due precautions being taken to prevent evapora tion. They were then punctured with a needle and the contents rapidly taken up into a waxed capillary pipette (Wigglesworth 1937) , introduced into capillary tubing of 0-75 mm. bore and the ends sealed with paraffin. Blood from the rabbit was laked by freezing and thawing and introduced into an identical piece of capillary. Comparison showed that the salivary contents were markedly darker than the laked blood-containing perhaps 50 % more pigment. 
B l o o d p ig m e n t i n t h e eg g s
As soon as the oocyte in the ovary of Rhodnius reaches a length of about 0-25mm., and while it is still connected by the nutritive cord to the nurse cells (figure 1b'), it acquires a pinkish tint. This grows much deeper as the oocyte, invested by the follicular cells, increases in size. If the fully developed egg, which measures rather more than 1*5 mm. in length, is immersed in glycerol and examined with the microspectroscope, it shows absorption bands like those of the haemolymph, situated at about 567 and 530 m/u If the egg cap is removed and the pigment reduced with sodium hydrosulphite, it behaves like the pigment in the haemolymph and gives rise, at least in part, to haemochromogen (558 and 526 m If newly laid eggs are crushed under a coverslip the yolk is seen to be full of refractile droplets of all sizes. But the pigment is diffused through the yolk plasma; it is not concentrated in any of the droplets. Its subsequent fate will be considered later (p. 328).
(As soon as the ectoderm is differentiated, its cells contain great quantities of an orange-red pigment which is quite unrelated to haemoglobin (Wigglesworth 1933-) V. B. Wigglesworth
B il e p ig m e n t i n t h e p e r ic a r d ia l c ells
In the freshly dissected Rhodnius the blue-green colour of the pericardial cells throughout the dorsal vessel and along the alary muscles (figure lc) is as striking a feature as the red salivary glands. This green pigment is present in the cells in the form of granules and droplets (figure lc'). It is readily extracted with dilute alkali (O T n sodium hydroxide). It shows diffuse absorption in the red but no definite absorption bands even in strong solutions. On adding minute traces of concentrated nitric acid (Gmelin's test) it becomes blue, then bluish violet, reddish violet, and finally reddish yellow. In the final stage it shows the absorption band of urobilin at 495 mjti. On adding zinc acetate and iodine the green solution develops a slight red fluorescence, and the general absorption in the red becomes replaced by the intense narrow band of biliviolin at 532 m with a faint diffuse band at 585 mju, and a transient band at about 522 m The pigment is clearly $ biliver din, possibly in the form of a complex with protein (chromoprotein). Its presence affords evidence that some at least of the haem in the haemoglobin that is absorbed is broken down.
D is t r ib u t io n o f f r e e ir o n i n t h e t is s u e s
The distribution of free iron might be expected to give some indication of where such breakdown is taking place. This has been sought by fixation of the organs in Bouin's fixative and subsequent immersion in freshly prepared 1 % potassium ferrocyanide in 0-5 % hydrochloric acid. The same test has been applied to paraffin sections of the abdominal contents.
No deposits of iron can be detected in the normal insect in the ovaries, salivary glands, fat body, blood cells or Malpighian tubes. Small amounts may be present in the pericardial cells (p. 326). There are very large deposits in the wall of the gut. The stomach of the fully starved insect (which is normally distended with air) becomes coloured a distinct blue in the acid ferrocyanide. Microscopic examina tion in surface view shows that some of the blue colour is diffuse; but it is mainly concentrated in granules which are most abundant in cells scattered at intervals (figure 2 a ) .
The heaviest deposits of iron are, however, in the anterior half or one-third of the intestine, where this forms a transverse loop across the abdomen ( figure 1a ). There may be some also in the coiled posterior half; but in many insects this seg ment is almost or completely free from iron. As in the stomach, the iron in the intestine tends to be concentrated in cells scattered at intervals. In the sections (figure 2b) it is seen to lie mainly between the nucleus and the apex of the cell. Some is diffused through the cytoplasm;-but most is concentrated in spherical, oval or elongated deposits which colour intensely with ferrocvanide. If adjacent unstained sections, of which one only has been treated with ferrocyanide, are compared, it is seen that the iron-containing deposits appear, in their untreated state, as pale brown, greyish, or colourless inclusions, slightly retractile, spherical or irregular in outline.
The fate of haemoglobin in Rhodnius prolixus 319 The distribution of free iron suggests that the breakdown of haemoglobin occurs largely in the epithelium of the gut. This is borne out by observations on the pig ments in these cells. In the fully starved insect (say one month at 25° C. after a meal) the residue of the blood has disappeared completely from the lumen of the stomach and intestine. The stomach wall is green or brownish green; the anterior half of the intestine is usually green but may be slightly brownish in some insects; there is usually a middle segment that is deep brown, though this also may be green; the posterior part may show all shades from brown to green.
In sections, which are best mounted unstained or very faintly stained with orange G, these pigments are seen to have the same general distribution as the free iron ( figure 3 a ) . They also are limited to the apical region of the cells; indeed, they do not extend so far towards the base as do the iron deposits (figure 3a'). They are in the form of minute spherical granules or droplets which show all gradations from deep brown, through pale brown, yellowish, greenish yellow and green, to a clear blue green. This last pigment is ultimately discharged through the striated border into the lumen where it may accumulate in droplets of irregular form and in considerable quantity (figure 3c). It often appears as though all the green pigment in a given cell were discharged about the same time; for where the newly excreted pigment is seen still adhering to the striated border (as in figure 3b ) the cell beneath is commonly devoid of pigment.
The blue green pigment is clearly biliverdin. Extracts of the gut with dilute alkali at this stage show a brilliant Gmelin reaction with the formation of urobilin which can be demonstrated spectroscopically. This process of biliverdin formation and discharge in the gut cells of Rhodnius is very like that described and figured by Diwany (1919) 
I n t e r m e d ia t e s t a g e s i n h a e m o g l o b in b r e a k d o w n
We have seen that the dark brown residue in the lumen of the intestine is free protohaematin (p. 315) which on treatment with Takayama's reagent readily yields crystals of pyridine protohaemochromogen. If this protohaemochromogen is exposed to the air and warmed in Takayama's reagent, it gradually becomes deep green and shows the absorption spectrum of pyridine verdohaemochromogen. an intense narrow band in the red at about 650 m// with fainter bands in the green at 535 and 500 m fi. Now according to Lemberg (1937) verdohaemochromogen is to be regarded as one of the chief intermediates between haemoglobin and biliverdin, and it was expected that its formation might be demonstrated in the gut wall of Rhodnius. But when the brown pigment in the gut cells is dried and treated with Takayama's reagent it never yields any pink crystals; and the pyridine haemo chromogen that is obtained has the a-band at about 546 m.[i and the /?-band at about 515 mpidefinitely nearer the blue than the bands of pyridine protohaemochromogen (557 and 526 m/i). When this red solution is exposed to the air, even at room tempera ture, it soon becomes deep green; the bands of haemochromogen disappear, an intense narrow band appears in the red at about 640 there is a fainter band at about 528 m/i and an indistinct band at about 490 m This pigment clearly corresponds to verdohaemochromogen; but it is produced even more readily and seems more stable than that derived from protohaemochromogen, and the ab sorption bands are all displaced towards the blue.
It has not been possible, however, to demonstrate this pigment in the gut wall. If the bright green segments of the gut in the fully starved insect are extracted with 0T isr sodium hydroxide or better with 0-25 x sodium carbonate in 50 % glycerol, a green solution is obtained which shows much general absorption in the red due to biliverdin but no discrete band. On keeping such extracts in the capillary tube for 24 hr. an intense absorption hand appears at about 632 m with a faint diffuse band at about 582 m/i but with no bands in the green. This absorption spectrum remains unchanged on the addition of pyridine water, sodium hydro sulphite, or Takayama's reagent. It is immediately destroyed by sulphuric acid and no new bands develop.
This pigment is probably an oxidation product of biliverdin (biliviolin) arising after extraction; for its absorption spectrum, which agrees very closely with that of the zinc biliviolin complex (p. 318) cannot be seen in the fresh tissue before extraction but develops and increases in intensity in the extract over a period of some days.
On the other hand, if the green segment of the intestine is slit open a few days after feeding, the contents washed away with Ringer's solution and the gut wall ground up in 0-25 n sodium carbonate in 50 % glycerol, it is possible to see a rather indefinite absorption band around 675 m not easily separable from the general absorption in the red. On adding sodium hydrosulphite it is replaced by a distinct band at about 630 m pi.
Thus it has not been possible to demonstrate in the gut wall either verdo haemochromogen derived from normal haem or the corresponding pigment derived from the altered haem which enters into the composition of the brown pigment in the gut epithelium. But the green pigment present in the gut cells of the recently fed insect resembles rather closely the choleglobin of Lemberg, Legge & Lockwood (I939> 1941)? another bile pigment precursor produced by the coupled aerobic oxidation of haemoglobin and ascorbic acid. Reduced choleglobin has an ab sorption band at about 630 m/i; in the oxidized state the band shifts to 670 m /i.
The pigment in
Rhodnius does not seem, however, to be identic globin ; it is certainly distinct from the ' pseudo-haemoglobin ' of Barkan & Schales (1938) and the 'verdoglobin' of Havemann (1941).
It has not been possible to determine the true nature of the brown pigment. As we have seen, it yields a pyridine haemochromogen with bands at about 546 and 515 m/t. Treated in the same way as the haematin in the excreta (p. 315), it yields an acid porphyrin with bands at 593, 572 and 548 mju, and an alkaline porphyrin with bands at 617, 568, 540 and 503 m fi.Of th in nature these values agree most closely with those of coproporphyrin (Fischer 1926 ). But it is not possible to identify porphyrins with any certainty by spectro scopic means alone.
B r e a k d o w n o f h a e m o g l o b in i n t h e p e r ic a r d ia l c ells
The question arises whether some breakdown of haemoglobin takes place also in the pericardial cells, or whether the biliverdin which these contain has been set free from the gut epithelium into the haemolymph and thence collected by the pericardial cells and stored.
Evidence that an excess of haemoglobin introduced into the haemolymph can be broken down by the pericardial cells will be given later (p. 325); and since kathaemoglobin is normally present in the haemolymph, it seems highly probable that such breakdown is constantly taking place. But free iron is found as a rule only in very small amounts in the pericardial cells: it must be continually dis charged to the haemolymph and taken up by the gut epithelium. And in young insects it has usually not been possible to detect haematin in the heart by spectro scopic examination in Takayama's reagent. In older insects, however, which have received three or six feeds of blood, and in which perhaps the breakdown of haemoglobin in the pericardial cells is less rapid, the cells do contain some brownish granules among the green, and examination of the heart immersed in Takayama's reagent then reveals a faint band at 546 m/i-the a-band of the same pyridine haemochromogen as can be demonstrated in the gut wall.
If a number of hearts are extracted with 0*25 n sodium carbonate in 50 % glycerol, the extract develops after some days a strong band at 632 mju, and a faint band in the yellow at about 585 m/i. This is probably biliviolin arising in the ex tract by oxidation of the biliverdin. It develops more slowly than in extracts from the intestine (p. 321); perhaps the abundant iron in the latter extracts catalyses the oxidation process.
F a t e o f ir o n
Since no free iron can be detected in the excreta, the iron liberated from the degraded haem must presumably accumulate throughout life in the wall of the gut. A batch of newly moulted Rhodnius was divided into three lots. The gut from one lot was fixed as soon as all the blood residue had been passed on to the rectum. The second lot was given three meals at intervals of a fortnight, starved until the gut was empty and then fixed. The third lot was given six meals at intervals of a fortnight and similarly treated.
On dissection the stomach and intestine were found to be somewhat grayer in the insects that had had multiple feeds; the bright green of the biliverdin was partially obscured by other pigmented inclusions. And treatment with potassium ferrocyanide, both in whole mounts and in sections, showed a progressive increase in the amount of free iron in the cells (figure 4). In the insects that had had six feeds the cells throughout the gut were filled with the dense blue deposit. There was no accumulation of iron in the pericardial cells nor in any other tissue apart from the stomach and intestine.
The fate of haemoglobin in Rhodnius prolixus OI m m . F igure 4. Longitudinal sections of the anterior segment of the intestine treated with potas sium ferrocyanide. a , unfed adult; b , adult which had been given three feeds of blood; c, adult which had been given four feeds of blood and had received an injection of laked blood.
F a t e o f b il iv e r d in
We have already seen that the biliverdin formed in the epithelium of the gut is ultimately discharged to the lumen (p. 319); and the experiments described in the preceding section have shown that there is no accumulation of biliverdin in the gut wall after .multiple feeds of blood.
This same series of insects was also made use of in order to see whether there is a progressive accumulation of biliverdin in the pericardial cells. The dorsal ab dominal segments, with the heart and alary muscles adhering to them, were re moved and mounted whole after fixation in Carnoy's fixative (figure lc). There is a fair amount of variation in the quantity of biliverdin in the different individuals; but it was very obvious that the quantity increases after successive feeds: in the unfed adult the heart is pale blue-green; it is deep green after six feeds. It was evident also that the accumulation is greater in the males. This is doubtless due to the fact that much of the blood pigment entering the haemolymph in the female is taken up by the ovaries.
The next question is whether biliverdin suffers any further breakdown. No bilirubin has normally been detected in the pericardial cells. Granules of yellow pigment are sometimes seen in the gut epithelium, and among the deposits of biliverdin in the lumen of the gut there are elongated or irregular fragments of a brownish yellow pigment which appears to have been discharged from the cells. In the presence of the biliverdin it has not been possible to determine whether this pigment is bilirubin.
The urine of Rhodnius consists of uric acid spheres suspended in a fluid (Wigglesworth 1931) , and it seemed possible that this might contain bile pigment in solution. Urine free from faeces was collected from about twenty adult Rhodnius by blocking the anus with paraffin wax 24 hr. after feeding, keeping the insects for a week and then dissecting out the rectum, collecting the contents and filtering-off the uric acid. The filtrate gave no trace of Gmelin's reaction. The filtrate was saturated with ammonium chloride and refiltered. Then saturated with am monium sulphate, acidified with sulphuric acid and shaken up with an equal volume of ether two parts and chloroform one part. No pigment was extracted by the ether-chloroform mixture and no absorption bands could be detected in the acidified aqueous solution. It must therefore be concluded that the urine contains neither bilirubin nor urobilin.
It is pointed out by Lemberg & Wyndham (1936) that in mammals bilirubin may be replaced by biliverdin if the glycogen in the liver becomes deficient, and that after injection of glucose biliverdin is reduced and bilirubin appears. It was interesting to repeat this experiment on Rhodnius. A number of adult bugs about four days after feeding were injected with about 10 mm.3 of saturated glucose solution. They were dissected two days later. The heart was now yellowish green and, on fixation and mounting, among the green deposits of biliverdin there were everywhere granules or elongated crystals of an orange pigment. It seems highly probable that this is bilirubin.
V. B. Wiggles worth F a t e o f h a e m o g l o b in i n j e c t e d in t o t h e b o d y c a v it y
From the foregoing observations it has been concluded that haemoglobin ab sorbed unchanged from the gut is denatured and oxidized to the ferric state (kathaemoglobin) in the haemolymph and then taken up (i) by the ovaries without suffering further change, (ii) by the salivary glands, being modified again in the process, (iii) by the pericardial cells where it is converted to biliverdin, the iron being set free to the haemolymph, and (iv) by the gut epithelium where it goes by way of a brown pigment and a green pigment to biliverdin, the iron being stored. In order to test these conclusions the amount of haemoglobin circulating in the haemolymph has been artificially increased by injecting laked blood. About 10 mm.3, or in other experiments about 0-75 mm.3, of citrated blood laked by freezing and thawing were injected through the lateral pleat of the abdomen and the insects dissected at varying intervals.
Haemolymph. About 0-75 mm.3 of laked blood was injected two days after feeding. Six hours later the haemolymph, which was quite red, showed absorption bands at 577 and 540 m p .On treatment with hydrosulphite th diffuse band of reduced haemoglobin and, superimposed on this, conspicuous haemochromogen bands at 557 and 526
Denaturation was already far ad vanced but not yet complete. Twenty-four hours after the injection the red haemo lymph showed absorption bands at 573 and 536
After 4 days, their position varied in different individuals from 572 and 535 to 568 and 532 m They had now become very hazy and the /?-band was at least as strong as the a-band. On adding hydrosulphite the haemochromogen bands alone were visible.
Thus it is clear that the injected haemoglobin is slowly denaturated and changed until it approximates to the pigment (kathaemoglobin) normally present in the haemolymph.
Salivary glands. In insects dissected 1 week after the injection of laked blood the contents of the salivary glands had a distinctly deeper red colour than those of controls from the same batch. This supports the belief that the pigment in the normal glands is derived from the blood pigment in the haemolymph.
Ovaries. As compared with the controls the entire ovary in the injected females, including nurse cells and follicular cells (figure 1 b , b ' ), shows a pink tint when dissected several days after the injection.' The developing oocytes have a purplish or brownish tint instead of the usual pink. The egg after laying ranges from pale chocolate to a purplish brown.
Three weeks after the injection, when all the eggs have been laid, the ovaries still show a pinkish tint and the cellular plug which marks the position from which the 'corpus luteum' has been absorbed (Wigglesworth 1936) shows up as a reddish brown mass.
Pericardial cells. Meanwhile haemoglobin is slowly taken up by the pericardial cells. Twenty-four hours after the injection of 10 mm.3 of blood these are becoming enormously distended; the cytoplasm around the granules of biliverdin has a pink or brownish tinge and some brown granules are present. After two days the heart is becoming brown throughout. The cytoplasm of the pericardial cells is filled with brownish vacuoles and small granules of brown pigment. The biliverdin is becoming less. This process continues, the cells becoming filled with more and more brown pigment in rounded deposits which grow progressively darker, and the biliverdin becoming less, until by the end of a week all the biliverdin has disappeared, the entire heart is deep brown and the distended cells are densely packed with small dark granules. At the end of a month there is no notable change.
In insects which had been kept alive for 3 or 4 months after the injection and given four feeds of blood during this period, many of the pericardial cells had dis integrated and disappeared. They were largely absent from the alary muscles and posterior region of the heart. Where they remained, some still contained only brown pigment but others showed only green pigment and in a few cells mixtures of brown and green could be seen.
The brown pigment which fills the pericardial cells one month after the injec tion appears to be identical with the brown pigment already described in the epithelium of the gut (p. 321). Extracted with dilute alkali, it shows a diffuse absorption band extending from about 620-590
It yields a pyridine haemochromogen with bands at 546 and 515 rn.fi, which will never crystallize out. This is readily oxidized to give a verdohaemochromogen with bands at 540, 526 and 490 m fi.Treated with sulphuric acid the brown pigment yields a porphyrin with bands at 593, 572 and 549 m fi.In alcoholic soda the ban and 503 vn.fi-.
There was little evidence in these experiments that haemoglobin was being transformed into biliverdin in the pericardial cells. But the complete blockage of the cells by the pigment, the complete displacement of the existing biliverdin, and the subsequent disintegration of many of the cells, suggested that perhaps too much haemoglobin had been given. The experiment was therefore repeated, about 0-75 mm.3 of laked blood being injected in place of 10 mm.3
Under these conditions the displacement of biliverdin was never complete. In the male the heart became brown with a green tinge, but it remained green with a brown tinge in the female, in which so much of the blood pigment is being taken up by the ovaries (cf. p. 324). On treatment with potassium ferrocyanide the presence of abundant free iron could be demonstrated in certain of the pericardial cells. When the heart from such insects was mounted at intervals up to 3 months after the injection, the brown pigment could be seen to be becoming gradually less and the heart to be growing green again.
These results support the conclusion that the breakdown of haemoglobin follows the same lines in the pericardial cells as in the gut wall, and spectroscopic evidence of this is readily obtained. If four or five hearts are ground up with 0-2a n sodium carbonate at about 1 week after the injection, there is clearly visible, immediately after extraction, besides the absorption band of alkaline haematm at about 605 rn.fi, a strong absorption band in the red at about 675 m and a famt band in the green at about 534 m fi.On reduction wit band in the red shifts to about 630 m fi.Here we certainly of the verdohaem type and which, like that in the gut wall, approximates rather closely to the choleglobin of Lemberg et <il. (I941)* Malpighian tubes. There are no obvious changes in the Malpighian tubes in the early days following injection. But at the end of 14 days traces of brown and green pigment can be seen in the cells of the upper segment.* After 3-4 weeks these cells usually contain numerous brown granules and here and there collections of greenish material. Biliverdin is now generally present in quantity in the lumen of the upper segment ( figure 5 a ) . In sections and in whole mounts it is possible to follow the stages in the discharge of the biliverdin ( figure 5b-e ) . It accumulates at the inner pole of the cell, among the numerous granules normally present in the upper segment (figure 5a). It then collects in a minute vacuole (figure 56) which is discharged into the' striated border (figure 5c) and the pigment passes as a filament, generally dilated towards its basal extremity ( figure 5 d)between the constituent elements of the so reaches the lumen (figure 5e). Here the filaments fuse to form irregular drop lets (figure 5/) which may increase in size until they completely fill the tube (figure 5 g).
The fate of haemoglobin in Rhodnius prolixus
In insects given four meals of blood after the injection and kept alive four or five months, the cells in the upper segments of the Malpighian tubes still contain many granules of brown pigment. Biliverdin may also persist in small quantities in the lumen.
It is probable that most of the biliverdin excreted by the Malpighian tubes in these experiments represents pigment that has been displaced from the pericardial cells as these become blocked with haematin. But the presence of brown and yellow ish pigments in the cells, as well as the presence of small amounts of free iron, proves that there is some breakdown of haemoglobin in the cells of the Malpighian tubes themselves.
Alimentary canal. In insects starved for three to four weeks after the injection of haemoglobin the freshly dissected gut shows no very obvious differences from that of the normal insect. Brown, grey and green pigments are present as usual, but the bright green colour is generally obscured by a larger quantity of brownish grey. When treated with potassium ferrocyanide there is a most striking dif ference ; the entire intestine shows an intense blue-black colour, the blue granules completely filling many of the cells (figure 4c). The stomach also is much darker than usual.
Muscles and other tissues. One month after the injection of haemoglobin many of the tissues, such as the fat body, tracheal epithelium, etc., have a slightly brownish tinge. Sometimes the fat body appears greenish. But there are no obvious deposits of haemoglobin derivatives, and free iron is nowhere present.
The thoracic muscles of Rhodnius are normally of a pinkish colour. The fresh muscle examined spectroscopically in a capillary tube after treatment with sodium hydrosulphite shows the bands of reduced cytochrome at about 604, 566, 550 and 520 my. On the addition of pyridine the gap between the b and c bands at 566 my and 550 my is obscured by a strong protohaemochromogen band, showing the presence of free haematin or parahaematin in the muscle. If the muscle from an insect one month after injection of laked blood is compared with the normal, no difference in the intensity of either set of absorption bands can be detected.
V. B. Wigglesworth

F a t e o p b l o o d p ig m e n t t r a n s m it t e d to t h e egg
If the first stage nymph of Rhodnius is dissected immediately after hatching, the yolk residue which fills the stomach still contains undigested blood pigment of a bright red colour, as though the insect had already had a feed of blood. The depth of colour, like that of the newly laid eggs, varies in different individuals. The intestine is empty or contains a trace of red pigment. The rectum is filled with clear colourless fluid with a few uric acid spheres ( figure 6 a ) .
On comparison with the contents of the salivary glands of the adult insect it can be seen that the pigment is more concentrated in the glands. It appears about equally concentrated in the stomach contents and in laked rabbit blood. Micro scopically the stomach contents show small scattered fat droplets and numerous large, apparently watery vacuoles free from pigment. The pigment is confined to . the plasma between the vacuoles. Here it must attain a high concentration.
This concentrated pigment in the stomach of the newly hatched nymph re sembles that occurring in dilute form in the haemolymph of the adult, and is probably kathaemoglobin. It shows somewhat hazy absorption bands at about 567 and 530 m jti,the /?-band being broader and darker. These bands are unaffecte by potassium ferricyanide. On reduction with sodium hydrosulphite the intense absorption spectrum of protohaemochromogen (558 and 527 m immediately appears. On exposure to the air this slowly reverts to the spectrum of parahaematin. On adding Takayama's reagent to the dried substance, crystals of pyridine
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F ig u re 6. A lim entary canal of u nfed first stage n y m p h s of Rhodnius. A, norm al, im m edi ately after hatch in g ; stom ach a n d in testin e filled w ith brick red m aterial, b , norm al, 10 days after h atch in g ; stom ach em p ty , in testin e contain in g residual haem atin . c, from fem ale in jected w ith laked blood, im m ediately a fte r h atch in g ; stom ach an d intestine filled w ith deep red m aterial. D, from fem ale injected w ith laked blood, 10 days after h atch in g ; stom ach em pty, intestine containing larger q u a n tity of residual haem atin.
protohaemochromogen separate out. The pigment differs from that in the salivary glands (p. 316) in its brick red colour, the greater haziness of its absorption bands with the /?-band broader and more dense, and in its conversion into haemochromogen on reduction with hydrosulphite. The salivary glands of the newly hatched first stage nymph contain a clear colourless fluid without blood pigment. During the next few days after hatching the pigment in the stomach is passed on to the intestine and digested. By ten days after hatching the stomach is empty; the intestine contains only the black residual haematin in the lumen, with traces of brown and green pigments in the epithelial cells; the rectum is filled with uric acid spheres in a deep yellow liquid (figure 6b). The salivary glands are now dis tended with red fluid. This pigment has the same properties as that in the salivary glands of the adult; it is not identical with the parahaematin present in the stomach on hatching. If these insects are allowed to feed, and dissected im mediately afterwards, the salivary glands are found partially collapsed. Thus a Vol. 131. B.
small part of the blood pigment removed by the parent from the host is ultimately reinjected by the offspring.
In the first stage nymphs that emerge from the brownish eggs laid by females which have been injected with laked blood,* the stomach contains a still more concentrated solution of blood pigment (figure 6 c); and at the end often days, when this has been completely digested, the intestine contains notably more haematin (figure 6d). f h a e m o g l o b in i n so m e o t h e r b l o o d -su c k in g a r t h r o p o d s Preliminary observations have been made on a number of other blood-sucking insects and ticks. These show great differences even among closely related forms.
F a t e o
INSECTA
H e m ip t e r a
Triatoma infestans. This is a blood-sucking reduviid related to Rhodnius. Di gestion in the intestine follows the same lines as in Rhodnius. The haemolymph is colourless and no haemoglobin derivatives can be detected in it. The salivary glands are distended with clear colourless fluid. The eggs are very pale pink, almost white when newly laid, and by the tests employed no blood pigment can be found in them ; nor is there any haematin in the gut of the unfed first stage nymph. The pericardial cells are of a very pale reddish brown colour. They appear to contain parahaematin. Examined fresh in a capillary tube they show very faint and hazy bands at about 570 and 530 m/c On adding sodium hydrosulphite the sharp bands of protohaemochromogen appear at 558 and 527 m/i. The stomach and the anterior part of the intestine show no green or brown pigments in the cells; at the hind end of the intestine the epithelium does contain brown pigment which, on treatment with Takayama's reagent, like the haematin in the lumen of the gut, gives rise to pyridine protohaemochromogen. The Malpighian tubes contain a fair amount ol bright green pigment in the cells of the upper segment. This is Gmelin positive and gives rise to urobilin. The uric acid in the lower segments has much yellow pigment mixed with it so that it appears bright yellow. This pigment is Gmelin negative. On treatment with acid ferrocyanide the Malpighian tubes show a few scanty blue granules among the green. No deposits of free iron can be seen in any other tissues; the stomach and intestine, in striking contrast with Rhodnius, remain quite colourless.
After the injection of laked blood a large amount of brown pigment appears in the pericardial cells. This yields only protohaemochromogen and not the altered haemochromogen formed in Rhodnius.
* T here seems to be a fa r higher m o rta lity in these eggs th a n in norm al eggs from the same insects. P erh ap s th e blood pigm ent, w hich can n ot be used for tissue building in the develop ing egg, has displaced too m uch of th e norm al p rotein of th e yolk.
Triatoma
brasiliensis. Here again the demonstrable haemoglobin derivative. The salivary glands are colourless. The pericardial cells are brilliant blue green, containing even more pigment than in Rhodnius; this pigment gives an intense Gmelin's reaction. When the cells are treated with ferrocyanide, blue-black granules appear among the green. The eggs are very pale pink when newly laid and no blood pigment can be detected in them ; nor can haematin be detected in the intestine of the young nymph after hatching. The epithelium of the stomach and the anterior half of the intestine are quite colour less. In the cells of the coiled posterior half of the intestine there are brown and green pigments mixed in varying degrees. The brown pigment on treatment with Takayama's reagent yields a haemochromogen with bands at 550 and 520 The Malpighian tubes show traces of green pigment. There are minute quantities of free iron in them ; rather larger deposits in the wall of the hind end of the in testine, but none in the stomach or anterior half of the intestine.
A number of T. brasiliensis were injected with laked blood. Six days later the haemolymph showed absorption bands at 577 and 540
On reduction with hydrosulphite it showed bands of protohaemochromogen at 558 and 527 m The globin had become denatured, but there was not the shift in the bands associated with parahaematin formation as in Rhodnius.
The pericardial cells of these injected insects contained a mixture of green and brown pigments. When treated with Takayama's reagent, the resulting haemo chromogen shows intense bands with centres at 550 and 520 mp like that from the intestine. Whether this brown pigment is a modified haematin different from that in Rhodnius Or whether it is a mixture of the same haematin as in Rhodnius with protohaematin is uncertain. It yields an acid porphyrin which likewise has bands in an intermediate position (594, 574 and 550 m/dGreen pigments of more than one type have been demonstrated spectroscopically in the pericardial cells of Triatoma brasiliensis. The normal heart extracted with 0*25 n sodium carbonate develops a single narrow band with centre at 640 m unaffected by Takayama's reagent. After injection of laked blood and extraction with dilute sodium carbonate two types of absorption spectrum have been found: (i) There may be a single band at about 630 m which is unaffected by Takayama's reagent, (ii) There may be two very distinct bands in the red, one at about 675 mp, the other, due to alkaline haematin, at about 605 mp, and a faint band in the green at about 534 mp. On reduction with hydrosulphite the band in the red shifts to about 630 mp. This is clearly the same pigment, resembling choleglobin, that was demonstrated in the pericardial cells of Rhodnius (p. 326).
Eutriatoma sordida. Very few specimens of this species have been available for study. The haemolymph is colourless and no haemochromogen can be detected in it. The salivary glands are colourless. The pericardial cells are of a yellowish green colour. After soaking in glycerol followed by treatment with fuming nitric acid they at once become bright blue green throughout, later passing through the usual sequence of colours until the yellow pigment showing the urobilin band is produced.
The fate of haemoglobin in Rhodnius prolixus
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Microscopic examination of the pericardial cells shows that many of them contain orange granules among the green. On treatment with nitric acid these also become blue green. It is probable therefore that the nephrocytes contain bilirubin as well as biliverdin. The cells of the upper segments of the Malpighian tubes are filled with bright blue green pigment, Gmelin positive. In the lower segments the lumen is filled with dead white uric acid. No green pigment is present in the cells of the stomach or intestine. The eggs are very pale pink when newly laid. They do not appear to contain any blood pigment.
Cimex lectularius. The salivary glands of the bed-bug, described by Patton & Cragg (1913) as 'slightly yellowish', are brownish red in colour when freshly dis sected. This pigment shows absorption bands at 578 and 542
The a-band is no darker than the /?-band and the /?-band is much broader. On addition of hydrosulphite a single diffuse band with centre about 575 is produced. This pigment, like that in the salivary glands of Rhodnius, resembles haemalbumin (Fairley 1940) .
No pigment can be seen in the pericardial cells. Digestion in the lumen of the gut proceeds as in Rhodnius but no brown or green pigments can be seen in the epithelium of the stomach or intestine. The Malpighian tubes are colourless, and no deposits of free iron can be demonstrated in any of the tissues.
The eggs are of a pale buff colour and as development proceeds and the yolk residue becomes concentrated in the lumen of the stomach a very faint diffuse band of alkaline haematin at about 610 mp and a very faint band at about 550 mp are detectable in this part of the living egg. On removal of the egg cap and im mersion in sodium hydrosulphite there is no change; in Takayama's reagent the spectrum of protohaemochromogen becomes very obvious. In the newly hatched nymph the contents of the stomach are brownish red and show the spectrum of alkaline haematin; those of the intestine are dark brown. After a few days there remains only a small black residue in the intestine. Immediately after hatching, the salivary glands, which can be readily observed in the living bug, are only faintly coloured. As digestion in the gut proceeds they darken (as in Rhodnius) and their reddish contents show the same properties as the pigment in the glands of the adult Cimex.
After the injection of laked blood the pericardial cells become filled with large droplets of brown pigment. Treated with Takayama's reagent these show the absorption bands of pyridine protohaemochromogen. No green pigment can be seen. The cells of the upper segments of the Malpighian tubes also contain brown pigment. The eggs laid by the injected females are darker in colour than the normal eggs. If the cap is removed and the egg contents pressed out into sodium hydro sulphite no haemochromogen bands are formed. Intense bands of protohaemo chromogen appear on adding Takayama's reagent. The quantity of haematin present in the intestine of the nymphs hatching from these eggs is obviously greater than in normal controls.
A n o p l u r a
Pediculus humanus corporis. In the body louse, which feeds every few hours, the blood goes straight to the stomach where it is digested. Large quantities are passed on to the hind gut and discharged before digestion is complete. The excreta taken up in distilled water therefore show a strong methaemoglobin band at 630 with bands of oxyhaemoglobin at 577 and 540 my. On treatment with sodium hydro sulphite reduced haemoglobin is formed. No free iron is usually present in the excreta.
The haemolymph is colourless. The tubular salivary glands are colourless; the reniform pair are slightly pinkish, but no absorption bands can be detected either in the fresh glands dr after immersion in Takayama's reagent. The heart is colourless but, as observed by Nuttall & Keilin (1921) the peri-oesophageal and disseminated nephrocytes, which correspond with the pericardial cells, contain droplets of greenish pigment. Treated with nitric acid after clearing in glycerol this pigment becomes violet and then fades to pink and yellow; it is probably biliverdin. There is no brown or green pigment in the epithelial cells of the gut, and the Malpighian tubes are colourless. Treatment with acid ferrocyanide reveals no large deposits of free iron in any of the tissues; there are, however, some fine blue granules among the green inclusions in the nephrocytes. The developing eggs in the ovary are pink. On puncturing the egg and immersing in Takayama's reagent a distinct band of protohaemochromogen becomes visible at 557 my.
On hatching from the egg the stomach of the young louse contains a brownish red residue. If it is starved during the next 24 or 48 hours the contents become green. They then give a brilliant Gmelin's reaction, in the later stages of which the absorption band of urobilin is easily detectable. This biliverdin, and the brown pigment, are limited to the lumen of the gut. If the gut, containing a mixture of green and brown pigment, is treated with Takayama's reagent, crystals of pyridine protohaemochromogen (557 and 526 my) are at once formed. There is no trace of the absorption band at 546 my given by the altered haematin which appears to be an intermediate stage in the formation of bile pigment in Rhodnius. If the gut of the starved, recently hatched nymph is treated with potassium ferrocyanide, it is seen that the free iron is confined to the lumen of the stomach and hind-gut; there are no deposits in the cells.
Stomachs were dissected out from 150 recently hatched nymphs and placed in 0-5 mm.3 of 0*5 n sodium carbonate in 50 % glycerol. A faint band in the red at about 530 my became visible, as well as the band of alkaline haematin at about 610 my. As in Rhodnius (p. 321) the; band in the red may have been due to a verdohaem pigment or to a biliviolin formed in the extract.
In the adult louse the partially digested blood is normally passed on and ex creted before any biliverdin is formed; but if the insect is starved for a day or two it is possible to see some bright green, Gmelin-positive granules among the brown contents of the mid-gut.
Several days after the injection of Pediculus with laked blood, brown droplets become plentiful ill the peri-oesophageal and disseminated nephrocytes. In Takayama's reagent these yield protohaemochromogen. Ten days after injection there is probably an increased quantity of biliverdin in these cells. (There is, however, much individual variation in the normal insects.) The Malpighian tubes remain colourless. The eggs are of a much deeper red than usual. Examined in the ovary they show distinct bands at 577 and 540 m/i. On treatment with hydrosulphite the bands fade but no haemochromogen is formed until alkali is added. Many of the most deeply coloured eggs fail to hatch; when hatching does take place there is a notable increase in the brown and green contents of the stomach of the young larva.
SlPHONAPTERA
Nosopsyllus
(Ceratophyllus) fasciatus. In the rat flea the blood goe the stomach where it is digested. As in the louse, digestion is very incomplete, and the faeces contain much unchanged haemoglobin. No bile pigment formation can be detected in the gut. The epithelial cells of the stomach and Malpighian tubes are colourless. The salivary glands are almost colourless and no haemo chromogen can be demonstrated in them. The same applies to the eggs and the pericardial cells.
D i p t e r a
Anopheles maculipennis and Aedes aegypti. In these mosquitoes digestion in the gut seems to be very complete and only a small black residue of protohaematin remains in the faeces. No formation of bile pigment can be detected. The salivary glands, pericardial cells and Malpighian tubes are colourless. The yolk of the eggs is creamy white and no haemochromogen can be detected in it.
ARACHNIDA
Ornithodorus moubata. Digestion in the tick savignyi has been described by Christophers (1906) . The blood is slowly digested in the capacious stomach with its diverticula. Haemoglobin is taken up by swollen epithelial cells of the gut wall which subsequently become detached and set free into the lumen. In these cells the blood pigment is converted into intensely black globules 0-5-5 in diameter which are ultimately discharged into the cavity of the gut. In addition, minute dark granules are dispersed throughout the small cells of the gut wall. No black pigment can be seen in the other tissues or in the body cavity.
In the egg laying female of O. moubata the haemolymph has a very pale bufl colour; no absorption bands are detectable. On adding Takayama's reagent a very faint band can be seen at 557 my. The gut contents are red brown with a black deposit of haematin. Taken up in Ringer's solution they show only the intense absorption bands of oxyhaemoglobin. On treatment with Takayama's reagent, the large granules in the distended cells of the gut wall and the fine dark granules in the smaller cells immediately give crystals of pyridine protohaemochromogen. No free iron can be detected in the gut lumen or cells or in any other tissues. No nephrocytes containing haemoglobin derivatives can be found.
The eggs of Ornithodorus are reddish brown in colour. A single egg examined spectroscopically shows a faint diffuse band of alkaline haematin at about 612 On treatment with Takayama's reagent this is converted into protohaemochro mogen. If the newly hatched larva is extracted from the remains of the egg shell, the sacculated gut is seen to be filled with a reddish brown fluid. The larva of 0. moubata moults to the nymph without feeding, and this will resist starvation for months. At the end of one month many of the cells of the gut of the unfed nymph contain quantities of deep brown or black granules.
Ornithodorus delanoei acinus. The eggs of this large tick are a much deeper brown than those of O. moubata. A single egg shows an intense absorption band of alkaline haematin.
Ixodes ricinus. Observations have been made on the engorged egg-laying female of the sheep tick. The haemolymph is pinkish brown in colour and shows absorption bands at 620, 538 and 500 my. On reduction with sodium haemolymph becomes red, the band at 620 fades and new bands immediately appear at 576 and 540 my. These resemble the bands of oxyhaemoglobin though they are rather hazy and they remain unchanged in the presence of a large excess of hydrosulphite. On adding sodium hydroxide strong bands of protohaemo chromogen (558 and 527 my) appear. This altered pigment of the haemolymph recalls the pseudomethaemoglobin or methaemalbumin formed when haemoglobin is incubated with human or simian plasma (Fairley 1940) .
Digestion in Ixodes has been described by Nordenskiold (1908) and Samson (1909) . The contents of the gut and diverticula consist of a core of unaltered blood with a covering of granular black haematin. In distilled water they show only the sharp bands of oxyhaemoglobin. The cells of the gut wall contain numerous black granules of haematin yielding protohaemochromogen. No green or yellow pigments can be seen and there are no deposits of free iron.
Nephrocytescontaining brownish pigment were described by Bruntz (1910) lying ventral in the body cavity. These are filled with large droplets ranging in tint from yellow and brown to almost black. Gmelin's test was negative. No free iron could be demonstrated in them* and on treatment with Takayama's reagent the de posits of all shades become pink and show the spectrum of pyridine protohaemo chromogen. Free iron was absent also from the other tissues.
The eggs in the ovary are pale reddish brown. If a capillary tube is packed with them the band of alkaline haematin with its centre about 610 my is easily seen. The newly hatched larva has only pale red brown contents in the lumen of the gut. After starving for nine months the sacculated gut is shrunken and cells and lumen contain much black pigment. 
D is c u s s io n
Haemoglobin breakdown in different species. In all the blood-sucking arthropods studied the great bulk of the haemoglobin is broken down in the lumen of the gut to haematin, which is then excreted unchanged. But there are striking differences, even in closely related species, in the fate of the relatively small quantities of blood pigment that are absorbed without being digested.
At the one extreme are the mosquitoes and the flea, in which there is no evidence of any absorption of blood pigment. All the other forms studied show absorption in varying degrees. Thus pigment circulates in the haemolymph of Rhodnius in the form of kathaemoglobin (parahaematin); in probably as alkaline haematin; in Ixodes in the form of a pigment resembling methaemalbumin.
In the bed-bug Cimex and in the ticks Ixodes and Ornithodorus, the fraction absorbed is broken down no further than protohaematin. In the louse Pediculus and the reduviids Rhodnius, Triatoma braziliensis and T . infestans it is degraded to biliverdin, and in Eutriatoma sordida probably to a mixture of biliverdin and bilirubin. In no species were free prophyrins observed.
The formation of the pigments takes place in the nephrocytes (pericardial cells) and in the lumen of the gut in Pediculus, in the Malpighian tubes in Triatoma in festans, in the pericardial cells, Malpighian tubes and the hind end of the intestine in T . brasiliensis and Eutriatoma sordida, and in the pericardial cells, throughou the whole length of the stomach and intestine, and in the Malpighian tubes in Rhodnius. This process takes place on the largest scale in Rhodnius and only in this insect are there massive accumulations of free iron in the epithelium of the gut wall, and the excretion of large amounts of biliverdin into the intestine.
Combined protohaematin is transmitted to the egg in many species: as un changed oxyhaemoglobin in Pediculus', as alkaline haematin in Cimex and in the ticks Ornithodorus and Ixodes; as parahaematin in Rhodnius. There seems to be no such transfer in Triatoma.
Combined protohaematin collects in the salivary glands of Rhodnius and Cimex in the form of a pigment resembling haemalbumin (Fairley 1940) . There is no such transfer in the other insects.
Breakdown of haem. From the standpoint of comparative biochemistry particular interest attaches to those insects in which bile pigments are produced. In recent years haemoglobin has been converted into biliverdin in the laboratory by a number of different procedures. As an intermediate stage in this process dark green pig ments are produced in which the iron-porphyrin ring of the prosthetic group is believed to have been opened but to be still held together by the iron atom, now labile and readily detached by acids. The protein or the nitrogenous substance united to this group varies, and the prosthetic group itself may not be constant. Such pigments are verdohaemochromogen (Lemberg 1937b (Lemberg & Wyndham 1936) and cytochrome (Lemberg 1937) . In the formation of bile pigments by the tissues it is believed that more than one mechanism may be concerned (Drabkin 1942) .
The green pigments with absorption bands in the red which have been demon strated in extracts of the pericardial cells and intestinal epithelium of Rhodnius (p. 321) and in the pericardial cells of T r i a( p. 331) are o kinds. Some are probably oxidation products of biliverdin (biliviolins); but others are almost certainly verdohaem compounds not identical with any previously described but closely resembling choleglobin.
It is of interest that in the two insects in which the formation of bile pigments is most obvious ( Rhodnius and Triatoma brasiliensis) the haematin in t alongside the green pigments is no longer protohaematin. This suggests that a change in the side chains of the iron porphyrin may precede the opening of the ring. On the other hand, no such altered haematin can be found in the newly hatched Pediculus when biliverdin is being produced in the lumen of the gut. And the persistence of this brown pigment, apparently indefinitely, in the gut wall of starved insects and in the pericardial cells and Malpighian tubes after the injection of laked blood, suggests that it may perhaps be just the end product of some side reaction.
The present paper is intended only as a rough outline of this aspect of insect physiology. It is obvious that the whole problem of haemoglobin breakdown in this material would well repay detailed study by modern methods.
Function of pericardial cells. The pericardial cells of insects were long regarded as storage kidneys (Kowalevsky 1892; Bruntz 1910) . In recent years, because of their capacity for collecting from the blood and retaining in their cell bodies colloidal particles of dyes, proteins, etc. they have been compared with the reticulo endothelial system of vertebrates (Poll 1934) . In the breakdown of haemoglobin to bile pigments in vertebrates, free iron and biliverdin both appear first in the Kupffer cells of the liver (McNee 1913) and the evidence points to reticulo-endothelial cells in some part of the body being alwT ays responsible for their formation (Rich 1925) . The parallel between the pericardial cells in , for example, and the reticulo-endothelial cells of vertebrates is therefore very close.
Role of gut wall in metabolism. Recent work on the mosquito larva (Wigglesworth 1942) has shown that the gut wall plays an important part in intermediary metabolism. It has, for example, a glycogenic function. The present work shows that in Rhodnius (though not in the other insects studied) it plays an even greater part than the pericardial cells in the breakdown of haemoglobin to biliverdin and that it is the main seat for storage throughout life of the liberated iron. In these respects, as in the intermediary metabolism of the mosquito larva, the same functions can be performed by the cells of the Malpighian tubes.
Waterhouse (1940) has described in the middle segment of the gut of blow-fly larvae a small band of cells containing masses of free iron. This was regarded as iron absorbed from the gut. But it was pointed out by Lennox (1940) that it might conceivably be derived in part from degraded haem.
Transfer of blood pigment to the egg and salivary glands. It is usually supposed that the constituents of the egg yolk are formed by the nurse cells and follicular cells. But the fact that haemoglobin (apparently unchanged in Pediculus, as kathaemoglobin in Rhodnius) is transferred to the oocyte, suggests that the normal protein constituents may perhaps be formed elsewhere and merely transmitted to the yolk by these cells. In Rhodnius at least, the globin has become denatured during circulation in the haemolymph and in the process of transfer to the egg. But the failure of the protein to undergo any further breakdown until the gut of the young insect becomes functional and digests the yolk residue, indicates how limited are the powers of the tissues, even during embryonic development, for dealing with foreign proteins once they have passed the epithelium of the gut. That haemoglobin should pass through the cells in the way described need cause no surprise. It is well recognised in mammals that there is a constant flow of protein to and fro between the tissues and the blood and that haemoglobin is constantly being filtered through the kidney glomerulus and reabsorbed by the renal tubules (Yuile 1942) .
It is almost certain that the pigment in the salivary glands in Rhodnius is derived from that in the haemolymph. The prosthetic group is unchanged; but the properties of the pigment are quite different (p. 316): the protein has clearly been altered and is no longer denatured.
The extent to which haemoglobin is absorbed unchanged varies greatly in closely related species. Only in Rhodnius and Cimex does transfer to the salivary glands take place. These facts recall the specificity in the transmission of viruses by plant-sucking insects in which the determining factor in some instances (operative sometimes between mutant strains of the same species) is the ability of the virus to pass through the gut wall of the insect host (Storey 1933) .
Apart from the haemoglobins (erythrocruorins) that are functional respiratory pigments in some chironomid larvae, haemoglobin has a curiously sporadic dis tribution in insects. It occurs in the so-called 'tracheal cells' of (Radu 1932) and certain aquatic Hemiptera ( B( H (Poisson 1926)) and in the accessory genital glands of the male in the aquatic bug Macrocorixa (Brindley 1929) . No function for these pigments has been demon strated. Perhaps, like the pigment in the salivary glands of Rhodnius and Cimex, they are functionless inclusions derived from the blood of the host or prey of the insects that contain them. This explanation is least probable in Macrocorixa which is mainly, though not solely, herbivorous.
The Ornithodorus delanoei were kindly supplied by Mr R. J. Whittick of the British Museum (Natural History). It is a pleasure to acknowledge also the large amount of preparatory work done by Miss W. Wall.
